Annual Report 2018 and Beyond

We prevent homelessness among the working poor

How we prevent
homelessness
We aid working poor families and
individuals in imminent danger of
losing their housing. Clients are
treated with respect and with special
attention. Every client’s situation is
different.

Our financial assistance is temporary
and specifically targeted to resolve
the immediate crisis. Checks are
written directly to the landlord or
real-estate management company to
pay the client’s rental arrears.

We utilize business principles to
offer a form of credit that our clients
cannot get elsewhere. Clients have
generally been turned down for
government assistance.

At the same time, we provide one-onone budget counseling to give our
clients the tools to better manage their
finances on an ongoing basis.

We do not charge interest on our loans
and often give modest grants to clients
who have the potential to maintain
their housing, but cannot afford to
repay a loan. Repayments are a moral,
rather than a legal obligation.
Clients should have work-related
income or benefits and be able to
maintain their housing once we have
provided modest financial assistance
to resolve the current crisis.
By using a preventive approach, we
help stabilize households at risk of
homelessness in their present housing
or help them move to more affordable
apartments.

ON THE
COVER

The Bridge Fund’s operations
are largely funded by private
contributions, which gives us great
freedom and flexibility in meeting
clients’ needs with swift and effective
solutions.
We work cooperatively, networking
with both public and private agencies
to maximize limited resources in
order to help the greatest number of
households.
Clients are monitored after
our intervention to assess the
effectiveness of The Bridge Fund
model.

Bridge Fund clients are pictured (clockwise from top left) from:
Staten Island, Croton-on-Hudson, Mt. Vernon, and The Bronx.
Cover photos and photo on facing page, Virginia Allyn

White Plains

Our mission
The mission of
is to prevent homelessness for vulnerable,
working poor individuals and families
who are threatened with the loss of their
housing, but often do not qualify for
emergency government assistance.
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Message from the Executive Director
A N THO N Y SABI A

The Bridge Fund had another very productive year in 2018 and some very interesting
possibilities are opening up to enhance its mission of preventing homelessness among the
working poor.
In 2018, the two Bridge Fund programs, in Westchester and New York City, stabilized
1,041 households whose housing was in serious jeopardy (2,147 people in all). Included in
this group were 754 children. Preventing children from becoming homeless and being placed
in public shelters remains a top priority for The Bridge Fund.
In early 2019, the Board of Directors appointed Maria Toledo to become Deputy
Director of our parent corporation. She will continue to be the head of the New York City
program. Maria’s long and unparalleled experience in the field of homelessness prevention will
be important to planning for the future.
The original program, started in Westchester in 1991, had a record year of service to clients
in 2018. Clients come predominately from the southern part of the county. The main office in
White Plains is not convenient for families from the northern half of Westchester who are in
need of help. So, partly at the urging of Westchester’s Department of Social Services, we are
actively exploring the possibility of opening a Bridge Fund office in Peekskill. Grace Perry, the
director for Westchester, will explain more in her message.
In New York City, homelessness continues to be a major, expensive problem. We
accomplished a lot in 2018, as Maria Toledo will outline, but recent legislation puts The
Bridge Fund in an even stronger position. Finally, The Bridge Fund is moving ahead to
implement a new service for our clients—an Income Growth Initiative—designed to
improve the work skills and earnings potential of willing clients. This effort is being shaped
by a significant survey of client needs prepared by members of our outstanding staff in New
York City. The survey and its preliminary conclusions are summarized in the section on the
New York City Bridge Fund. Having started several Work Force Development programs
throughout my career, I understand firsthand the challenges we face in this new journey.
As one of our friends said a while ago, The Bridge Fund represents the gold standard
in private homelessness prevention for the working poor. Maintaining this vision requires
investment, timely changes as the environment changes and continuing innovation. We are
excited to share the new initiatives with you. Thank you again for your ongoing support.

THE BRIDGE FUND OF WESTCHESTER and THE BRIDGE FUND OF NEW YORK CITY
are Operating Programs of THE BRIDGE FUND OF NEW YORK INC.
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Number of Homeless Persons
in Westchester County
1985–2019

ASSISTANCE

Individuals (includes children)		687
Children		274
Households		369

FINANCIALS

Bridge Fund Financial Assistance		 $305,219
Networked Funds

398,332

Gross Assistance		 $703,551
Clients’ Contributions

242,973

Total Amount Mobilized		 $946,524

REPAYMENTS
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Number of Repayments		

516

Total Repayments		

$18,852
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The Start of The Bridge Fund

Westchester Program Report
GR ACE PERRY, DI RECTOR
2018 Year in Review

In the past year, The Bridge Fund of Westchester continued its unwavering commitment to serving
working poor individuals and families who are in danger of losing their housing. Our emphasis on
private prevention of homelessness, working in cooperation with the county government, has had a
positive impact. The accompanying chart (left) shows a distinct correlation between the start and rise
of The Bridge Fund and the fall of homelessness in Westchester.
In 2018, we helped to stabilize 309 threatened households, and an additional 60 households were
given case management and/or budget services, for a total of 369 households assisted. The number of
households helped in 2018 included 274 children, 375 adults and 38 seniors, a total of 687 people. This
is a significant increase from 2017, when 337 households received financial assistance.

The underlying factor creating the need for Bridge Fund services is that rental costs continue to rise
in relation to income, making our working poor clients extremely vulnerable to adverse developments in
their lives. The United Way of Westchester and Putnam counties recently conducted an ALICE study
(an acronym that stands for Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed), and represents the growing
number of individuals and families who are working but are unable to afford the basic necessities
of housing, food, child care, health care, and transportation. The report revealed that 10 percent of
households were in poverty and 24 percent were under the ALICE threshold of $22,680 for a single
adult and $77,892 for a family of four. With almost one in four families under the threshold of selfsufficiency, the work of The Bridge Fund has become more essential than ever in Westchester County.
Peekskill Exploration

The Bridge Fund’s main office in White Plains is a long trip for needy families in the northern
part of the county, where there is a dearth of privately funded homeless prevention programs. The
Bridge Fund is actively considering a collaboration with the Westchester County
Department of Social Services (DSS) to establish a service presence in Peekskill.
The Commissioner of DSS is offering us office space and equipment in the
Peekskill DSS office. The Bridge Fund in turn, will provide a staff presence at least
one full day a week in this site, offering eviction prevention and budget counseling
assistance. The Bridge Fund is currently working with the county to iron out the
final details of the arrangement and we hope to have a final agreement in July 2019.
We are eager to begin operations there and will keep you informed of our progress
SHARON WHYTE
Case Manager
in Peekskill.
For all that The Bridge Fund does and hopes to do in Westchester, it is clear
that private funding will continue to play a critical role. We offer a heartfelt thank
you to all of our funders and supporters.

JACQUELINE MELENDEZ

171 East Post Road, Suite 200 • White Plains, NY 10601 • (914) 949-8146

Caseworker and
Administrative Assistant
All photos Virginia Allyn

After An Instance Of Very
Bad Luck, Some Support
Fraud followed by financial assistance.
Philip Graham enjoys living in
Croton-on-Hudson. Although
he rarely takes the train these
days, when he does, he finds the
view of the river a most beautiful,
calming scene. Beauty and calmness
are necessities for Mr. Graham,
especially since unauthorized activity
occurred on his bank account. A
check was written and cashed by
an unknown person, causing Mr.
Graham to fall behind on his rent

at an affordable housing complex.
Despite his attempts to report
the incident of fraud to the police
and his bank, his funds were not
reinstated. Mr. Graham struggled to
recover, but his rent and other bills
fell into arrears.
This 59-year-old man is now
retired. He occasionally works
delivering food from restaurants to
folks at their homes. He worked
for years for a television service.
But the memories of his acting
career are what put a smile in his
voice. He proudly tells of working
with stars like Jennifer Lopez and
Michael Caine on more than several
television shows. Sadly, his spinal
stenosis has put an end to that.
“There’s a lot of standing around
between takes, and standing hurts!”
The Bridge Fund partnered
with Legal Services, but the client’s
total arrears were not resolved until
The Bridge Fund worked with
Cluster and Catholic Charities for a
resolution. They advocated for a rent
adjustment because of Mr. Graham’s
limited income.

Croton-on-Hudson
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All clients’ names have been
changed throughout this report
to protect their privacy.
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All photos Virginia Allyn

WESTCHESTER CLIENT

Mr. Graham can tell you that
there are some very ugly people in
the world and there are also some
wonderful folks who deliver absolute,
caring assistance.

A Large Family Makes It Work
Photo Virginia Allyn

WESTCHESTER CLIENTS

Ossining

A referral to The Bridge Fund sets things right.
Meet the Diaz family: mom Paola, dad Emiliano and
their four children. The kids—two daughters, Patricia
15 and Pamela 8, and two sons, Pedro 11 and Pablo 4
—are spread out from elementary school to high
school, with each age having its own unique needs and
expenses. The family lives in affordable housing with a
Section 8 voucher, and are in the process of renewing
their voucher. It is expensive to raise a family in Westchester County.
Emiliano drives a taxi. “It’s good and bad,” his wife
Paola explains. “The long hours, and the addition of
competing car services in the area can make it difficult.” Paola works full-time at a day care center. In addition to raising her family and working, Paola is also
studying Early Childhood Education, with the goal of
becoming a teacher.
The year 2018 was rough for this close-knit family.

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. | www.thebridgefund.org

An unexpectedly high Con Ed bill and the cost of
things the children needed for the upcoming summer
set the financial downward spiral in motion. The family’s application for assistance with The Department
of Social Services (DSS) was denied because they did
not meet the guidelines of the rent being past due by
at least one month. However, DSS referred the family
to The Bridge Fund of Westchester, where they were
helped with a grant and a loan for a total of $887 to
resolve their rental arrears.
This summer, the younger children are going to
day camp. The oldest daughter would like to find work,
but working papers aren’t available until age 16, so she’s
hoping to secure some local babysitting jobs.
Paola reports that things are looking much more
stable for her hard-working family and says that they
are thankful to have been guided to The Bridge Fund.
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Our
clients
Clients are working poor
individuals and families

Manhattan

They work as

Clients are culturally
diverse, like our
communities

Administrative support staff
Hotel and restaurant workers

White Plains

Home care attendants

70% African American

Bridge Fund clients have
low income, high rents

Security guards
School employees

22% Hispanic
6% Caucasian

Westchester		
$29,273 average annual income
$2,439 monthly | 47% spent on rent

2% Other

New York City		
$27,984 average annual income
$2,332 monthly | 43% spent on rent
Most live in rent-regulated housing,
which is almost impossible to
replace, if lost.

Manhattan

They are referred to
the programs by
Social service providers
Yonkers

Religious organizations
Legal service providers

They fall behind in
their rent because of

Community groups
Mt. Vernon

Unions, hospitals and
government agencies

Uninsured illness or accident
Reduction in work hours
or wages
Loss of a rent-paying
roommate
Caregiving responsibilities
Funeral expenses

40% of Westchester clients
are children
31% of New York City clients
are children

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc.

All photos Virginia Allyn

Temporary unemployment

Children are hurt most
by loss of a home

The Bronx

Our
work

Loan repayments
help neighbors
 ormer clients take pride
F
knowing their repayments
are used to help others
in need

Our staff provides
guidance and expertise
We support anxious clients
through the Housing
Court process and act as
an advocate for clients in
securing additional benefits
and services.

White Plains

Bridge Fund
financial assistance

Repayments are a moral
rather than a legal
obligation
5% of The Bridge Fund
annual budget is covered
by client repayments

Interest-free loans or grants are
given to pay rental arrears to keep
clients in their affordable housing.
Average assistance in
Westchester is $988
Average assistance in
New York City is $1,460
Maximum client loan is $2,500

Peekskill
Mt. Vernon

Long-term stability
In Westchester

We help clients better
manage their finances
One-on-one budget
counseling
Free, bilingual money
management workshops
Information and referrals
to free or low-cost credit
counseling agencies to help
avoid future housing crises

 3% of clients monitored
9
are still in their housing
one year after our
assistance

The Bronx

A Bridge Fund loan
is a good investment
Housing a family in a public shelter
in Westchester costs an estimated
$50,148 annually, and housing a
family in a public shelter in New
York City costs an estimated
$62,000 annually.

89% after two years
In New York City
 1% of clients monitored
9
are still in their housing
one year after our
assistance
82% after two years

Preventing homelessness
for more than 28 years.

Queens

Since 1991, The Bridge Fund of New York Inc.
has made loans and grants of $23 million,
benefiting more than 42,136 individuals,
including 17,998 children.

The Bridge Fund of New York City Staff
Our New York City team’s professional case management
skills help stabilize clients in their housing for the long term.
MARIA TOLEDO
Director

ROSALIE GIRAU
Deputy Director, Staff Development, Budget
Counseling and Staten Island Program

EMMA MELENDEZ
Deputy Director, Administration

REEHAM AHMED
Associate Program Director, The Bronx

DREW GEER
Associate Program Director, Brooklyn

TRAVIS GREENBAUM
Associate Program Director, Queens

MONIKA SCHERER
Associate Program Director, Manhattan
Staff of The Bridge Fund of New York City
from left, Emma Melendez, Travis Greenbaum, Reeham Ahmed,
Drew Geer, Maria Toledo, Monika Scherer, Rosalie Girau

2018 Program Activity - New York City
ASSISTANCE

Individuals (includes children)		1,460
Children		480
Households		672

FINANCIALS

Bridge Fund Financial Assistance		 $854,430
Networked Funds

569,475

Gross Assistance		$1,423,905
Clients’ Contributions

503,968

Total Amount Mobilized		$1,927,873

REPAYMENTS

Number of Repayments		

3,910

Total Repayments		

$95,310

All photos Virginia Allyn
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New York City Program Report
MA R IA TOLEDO, DI RECTOR

According to HUD’s Annual Homeless Assessment Report for 2018, more than 14 percent of the nation’s 552,830 homeless individuals resided in New York City as of January
2018. In May 2019 alone, more than 63,029 people, including 22,412 children, slept
each night in the municipal shelter system, according to the Coalition for the Homeless.
Others slept on the street, in parks and on subways.
Not surprisingly, hundreds of working poor families, veterans and retirees anxious to
avoid a similar fate reach out to The Bridge Fund of New York City for help each month.
Most are threatened with the loss of their affordable housing because of unforeseen
emergencies that make it impossible for them to both pay the rent on time and put food
on the table. These unforeseen emergencies include unemployment/underemployment,
uninsured illness, funeral expenses and more. Evictions are one of the largest causes of
homelessness in the city.
These factors and the implementation of the Right to Counsel Bill (RTCB) account
for why The Bridge Fund of New York City continues to receive so many requests for
help. The attorneys and paralegals hired with RTCB funding often rely on the services
and financial assistance that we and others provide to be able to settle their clients’
Housing Court cases.
For all of 2018, The Bridge Fund of New York City saved the affordable apartments
of 672 client-households, some with case management services only and others with
services and financial assistance, averaging $1,460 per household. This is a significant
savings over shelter placement, which for a family is estimated to be more than $62,000
a year. With the expansion of the Right to Counsel Bill to all of New York City by 2022,
we stand ready to assist even more needy families and individuals in the future.
For its main clients, The Bridge Fund offers financial assistance aimed at resolving
the immediate housing crisis, budget counseling, and monitoring over a two-year period.
We are now implementing a new service designed to improve the work skills and earning potential of willing clients. Our thinking is outlined in the following section, largely
prepared by Drew Geer, Associate Program Director.

1201 Broadway, Suite 306 • New York, NY 10001 • (212) 674-0812
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Income Growth Initiative
During February 2019, the staff of The
Bridge Fund of New York City launched
a survey to explore the development of a
comprehensive Income Growth strategy.
The survey consisted of 17 questions that
covered our clients’ work experience,
educational attainment, general finances,
work satisfaction, and interest in
participating in job training or schooling.
Clients who received financial assistance
from the program within the past three
years and reside in unsubsidized housing
were identified as the ideal sample for the
survey. Staff began interviewing them by
phone. To expand the reach of the survey,
an online version was created, delivered to
clients via The Bridge Fund of New York
City list-serv. By the end of March, more
than 250 former clients had completed
the survey, the results of which are
summarized below.

The majority of respondents indicated
that they were unhappy with their
current position.
More than 70% were actively looking
for a promotion, an entirely new job, a
second job, or a part-time job.
The majority of the clients surveyed
work in the following employment
fields: Administration/office work is by
far the largest category, followed by
Social Services/Government, Education,
Retail and Home Health Aide.

Top Five Employment Fields
Admin/Office
Social Services/Gov
Education
Retail
Allied Health

Of those surveyed, 89% thought that
they did not have enough income to
meet all of their expenses.
The average monthly income per
respondent was $1,976. Well over 65%
of households surveyed have just one
wage earner. In households with more
than one wage earner, incomes would
probably be higher.
Survey respondents indicated that
an increase of more than 25% in their
income would be required for them to
reach financial stability.

Less than 3% do not have a high school
diploma. Most have high school or
Associate degrees.

Participants Completed Education Level
3% Less than High School
14% Masters PhD

18% Bachelor

24% Associates

12
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41%
High School
GED

The top five training programs
requested include in-depth software
training, general computer literacy,
higher education (GED, Bachelors or
Masters), nursing and medical office
training (records and billing).
Two distinct demographic groups
demonstrated the greatest need for,
and interest in, receiving Income
Growth services from The Bridge Fund:
working mothers over 35 years of
age and young Hispanic and African
American adults (19–24 years old) with
a very limited work history.
All want to increase their monthly
take-home pay but lack the resources,
knowledge, and connections to
effectively navigate today’s job market
or identify free or low-cost training
programs geared to their specific
needs, interests and abilities.

The Bridge Fund is uniquely
positioned to provide effective
Income Growth services to our
clients. For almost three decades,
case handlers have helped many
clients better manage their finances
and apply for outside benefits and
services to improve their financial
profiles.
We know that some clients working as
Home Health Aides, making only $15 per
hour, have gone on to complete Associates

degrees at CUNY and become Licensed
Practical Nurses. On average, LPNs in
New York City earn $47,300 a year. High
school graduates interested in Information
Technology careers can be referred to
Per Scholas, which offers free training
programs that lead to certifications in Web
Development and Systems Administration,
usually within 18 weeks. Graduates
reportedly earn an average $36,000 a year
to start in this field.

It is our belief that it’s not
necessary to try and reinvent a
program when there is already
an experienced and credentialed
provider of that exact service. This
idea forms the central thesis of
The Bridge Fund’s Income Growth
Initiative. Our clients are better
served through The Bridge Fund
acting as a referral and networking
conduit rather than attempting to
provide in-house services.
This network approach begins with
the community colleges in the city; they
have the courses, staff, and capacity to
handle our clients’ needs. Initially, we
want to focus on computer literacy, as
it is one of the services most commonly
requested by our clients. It is a critically
important skill in today’s job market.
Expanding technological confidence helps
with the chances of being hired and career
advancement.

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. | www.thebridgefund.org
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A Proud, Accomplished
Holocaust Survivor
Finds Help
Meets new “family” in the United States.

Brooklyn

Meeting Ms. S. was both inspiring and bittersweet. A proud and strong woman, she eagerly shared
information with our staff about her many accomplishments: a college degree in literature,
years of caring for children and disabled adults, working at a bakery and
meeting Mayor Giuliani. But what she
is most proud of is the fact that, despite
having to flee her home and eat from
garbage cans to survive the German
occupation and the death of her father
at the hands of the Nazis, she somehow managed to reunite with and help
care for her six siblings and her mother
after the war. She stated “It was very
hard for all of us but I made sure that

14
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NEW YORK CITY CLIENT
my mother, who eventually died of cancer, had a proper
Jewish funeral. This was absolutely necessary.” More
than 2 million Soviet Jews are believed to have died
during the German occupation of Ukraine and other
Soviet territories during the early 1940s.
While in the States, Ms. S. has been helped in
obtaining a very modest reparation payment. And
although she has lost touch with
relatives in Russia and the Ukraine
and never married or had children of
her own, she considers the residents of
her building and neighborhood to be
family. Their photos line the walls of
her small apartment and the pages of
the numerous photo albums she owns.
These neighbors often check-in on
her to make sure that she’s okay. The
Bridge Fund of New York City stands
ready to do the same.

Photos Virginia Allyn

“I got to better know my Jewish roots here in this
country,” Bronislava S. proudly stated when Bridge
Fund staff recently visited her in her home in Williamsburg, Brooklyn. Like many Russian Jews, Ms. S.
had opted to leave the Soviet Union and head to the
United States in the early 1990s after enduring years
of personal loss, hardship and displacement during and
after World War II. At 83 years of age, this Holocaust
survivor considers herself to be extremely lucky to be
living in a community that embraces her and her faith
and is grateful to all who have helped her hold on to
the apartment where she has lived for 15 years. This
includes The Bridge Fund of New York City and the
Community Service Center of Greater Williamsburg,
which referred her to our program in 2018, when
medical bills made it impossible for her to also pay her
rent with her modest $977-a-month Social Security
Retirement income. Our emergency rent grant to save
her apartment was less than $1,000.

A Major Workplace Injury
Results In Rental Arrears
Client is given efficient aid.
Jeremy Donaldson is a 56-year-old gentleman who
lives alone in Brooklyn. He was a subway train
inspector until an on-the-job accident in February
2018 caused major injury to his back and legs. He
had to wait months to receive disability benefits. The
matter was held up by a judge, causing Mr. Donaldson to feel like he had to prove that his injuries were
real. He has not had to endure surgery, but has had
physical therapy. More than a year and a half later,
Mr. Donaldson is waiting for the judge to reauthorize
more physical therapy. He still does exercises at home
that were prescribed, but admits it’s not quite as effective when compared to having a specialist working
right alongside him. He is in pain every day.
After the accident, Mr. Donaldson had no choice
but to wait for public assistance and food stamps.
These benefits, however, were not enough and he

quickly fell behind in his rent payments. Fortunately,
by the time he was referred by a lawyer to The Bridge
Fund for help, he had been approved for workers
compensation benefits of $2,100 per month, an
amount sufficient for him to make ends meet but not
pay the rental arrears. The Bridge Fund’s financial
assistance included a $2,075 interest-free loan. Today,
Mr. Donaldson is feeling more positive about his
housing and has not missed a single loan repayment.
Mr. Donaldson said that he speaks from the
heart when he says he will always be grateful to The
Bridge Fund. “It was a surreal experience. I went to
The Bridge Fund office one day, was interviewed, and
told to come back the next day. I did, and to my surprise, they were able to help me right there and then.”
Mr. Donaldson reflected on his involvement with The
Bridge Fund, which he repeatedly said was excellent.

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. | www.thebridgefund.org
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NEW YORK CITY CLIENT

Brooklyn
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Former School Teacher Finds The Bridge Fund
A caring great-grandmother pays it forward.
Gloria Matthews is a dynamo. At sixty-two, she is
the mother of four, the grandmother of 13 and the
great-grandmother of two. She lives with her dog,
Sasha. Her family is spread out from Manhattan to
London, to Puerto Rico, Florida and The Bronx.
She is a former school teacher who taught
Spanish, Language Arts and more. She has taught
first, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth grades. For
a while Ms. Matthews was an investigator at
city shelters, verifying the truth and accuracy of
potential clients.

After a car accident early this year, she has
had two surgeries on her knees, one in February
and the other in late April. Yet the day we spoke
to her she had retrieved an 85-year-old friend’s
belongings from storage and helped her move into
assisted living. “No one else was available to help
her!” Ms. Matthews explained.

For part of 2018, Gloria had not been able
to make ends meet. Her pension income alone
was not enough, and she feared being evicted
from her apartment of more than forty years. In
Housing Court she was told about The Bridge
Fund. Our program provided her a short-term
rent subsidy through May of 2018, when Gloria
became eligible for early Social Security benefits.
This subsidy assistance totaled $1,839. The Bridge
Fund also helped Ms. Matthews apply for SCRIE
(Senior Citizen Rent Increase Exemption) a type
of rent freeze for low-income seniors residing in
rent-regulated apartments in New York City. Ms.
Matthews’ monthly rent is $794 and her income of
SSR, pension and food stamps totals $1,434.
“The Bridge Fund saved me! I am very
thankful. The kind people there helped me a lot!
It’s a shame more people don’t know about this
wonderful service,” Ms. Matthews said.

16
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The Bronx

Photo Virginia Allyn

NEW YORK CITY CLIENT

Regaining Health And Housing Security
Photo Virginia Allyn

NEW YORK CITY CLIENT

Manhattan

The Bridge Fund and a good attitude keep catastrophic health scares at bay.
Grace Chambers was referred to The Bridge
Fund by Catholic Charities. She is the mother of
a 10-year-old boy in the fifth grade, who is doing
very well, and is looking forward to summer
camp. She also has a 26-year-old daughter who is
at college in Buffalo. The future is bright for this
family, after years of Grace fighting breast cancer.
She was diagnosed about 10 years ago, treated,
and then had to deal with a recurrence last year.
She feels confident about her care at Memorial
Sloan Kettering.

Numerous treatments, hospital stays, and
doctor visits caused a reduction in her work hours
and pay as an accounting assistant. Between the
lost earnings and medical bills, Ms. Chambers
was able to pay only a portion of her monthly
rent. In a few short months, her landlord stopped

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. | www.thebridgefund.org

accepting her partial payments and commenced
eviction proceedings in Housing Court.

At the time of her application to The Bridge
Fund, she was back to work, netting $2,688 a
month. The Bridge Fund was able to help keep
the family in their affordable $756-a-month,
rent-regulated apartment, providing Ms.
Chambers $1,656 in financial assistance. Ms.
Chambers contributed $2,885. With these
amounts, the rental arrears were paid and the
family was prevented from being evicted and
becoming homeless. The program also provided
a modest utility grant. Today, the family is doing
well and is current with their rent obligations.
“The Bridge Fund was very helpful. I am so
thankful that they extended the help I needed,”
Ms. Chambers said.
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Fiscal 2018
THE BRIDGE FUND OF WESTCHESTER

INCOME

EXPENSES
97%

79%

15%

3%
Contributions

6%
$576,1 62

Repayments

18,273

Investment Income

1,484

TOTAL

$595,919

The Bridge Fund of Westchester receives operating
support from foundations, corporations, religious
organizations, individuals, the Emergency Food and
Shelter Program, client repayments and income
from investments.

Client Services/Program Costs

$508,577

General Administration

98,012

Fundraising

36,204

TOTAL

$642,793

Operating funds are used by the Westchester
program to provide client services and for general
administrative support.

THE BRIDGE FUND OF NEW YORK CITY

INCOME

EXPENSES
96%

84%

5%

12%

-1%
Contributions
Repayments
Investment Loss
TOTAL

4%
$1,744,640
95,766
-28,426
$1,81 1,980

The Bridge Fund of New York City receives operating
support from foundations, corporations, individuals,
the Emergency Food and Shelter Program, the New
York City Council, client repayments, and income
from investments.
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Client Services/Program Costs
General Administration
Fundraising
TOTAL

$1,454,647
206,974
79,132
$1,740,753

Operating funds are used by the New York City
program to provide client services and for general
administrative support.

Balance Sheet
(As of December 31, 2018)

		

WESTCHESTER

NEW YORK

CORPORATE

TOTAL

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
$ 195,579
$492,002
$37,943
$725,524
Marketable securities - at market			
602,801
602,801
					
		

$195,579

$492,002

$640,744

$1,328,325

0

39,738

0

39,738

$195,579

$531,740

$640,744

$1,368,063

$0
0

$22,666
7,999

$0
0

$22,666
7,999

NET ASSETS

$195,579

$501,075

$640,744

$1,337,398

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

$195,579

$531,740

$640,744

$1,368,063

DEPOSITS
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Deferred rent liability
Accrued expenses

NOTES

This balance sheet is an excerpt from The Bridge Fund
of New York Inc.’s audited financial statements for the
year ended December 31, 2018. To receive a complete
copy, call the Corporate Office at (646) 742-1465.

of half of what the Programs project to spend during
the next year. The 2019 budget projects loans and grants
of $1,250,000, not including networked funds, and
program and other expenses of $1,362,814.

The Corporate category includes the Endowment of
The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. The Endowment
had net assets valued at $607, 762 at the close of 2018.

Both The Bridge Fund of Westchester and The Bridge
Fund of New York City receive a large portion of their
contributions in the final quarter of the calendar year,
which raises year-end cash balances.

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc.’s financial goal is to
have on hand, at the end of each calendar year, a reserve

The Bridge Fund of New York Inc. | www.thebridgefund.org
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Ways of Giving
GIFTS OF SECURITIES
Consider gifts of securities (stock, bonds, and
mutual funds) that can provide benefits to you while
supporting the mission of The Bridge Fund. Our
financial office can assist you with your transactions.

Manhattan

GROUP CONTRIBUTIONS
If your church or social club makes charitable
contributions, nominate The Bridge Fund of
Westchester or The Bridge Fund of New York City as
a recipient and make a difference in your community.

Mt. Vernon

Manhattan

MATCHING YOUR GIFT
You can increase the value of your contribution if
your company has a matching gift program. Under
these programs, the company matches all or part of
an employee’s gift to The Bridge Fund. Please enclose
your firm’s matching gift form with your donation.
Also, when shopping on Amazon, please consider
supporting The Bridge Fund through the Amazon
Smile Program.

PLANNED GIVING
Please consider naming The Bridge Fund of New
York Inc. in your estate planning. Your contribution,
through a bequest, is a wonderful way to sustain our
homelessness prevention programs into the future.

Your
Contributions

Manhattan

Make checks payable to:
The Bridge Fund of New York Inc.
Please note which program you would like
to support: Westchester or New York City
and send to:
Anthony Sabia, Executive Director
The Bridge Fund of New York Inc.
271 Madison Avenue, Suite 907
New York, NY 10016
To donate by credit card,
see our website:
www.thebridgefund.org

Yonkers

TRIBUTES
Honor your friends, family and
loved ones with a donation in
their memory or to celebrate an
accomplishment, birthday
or anniversary.

Yonkers

Greenburgh

In Memory of...
Robert Elden

Maria Toledo

Jim Hayes

Pamela and Deane Reade

Shirley Maisel

Karen and Davis Blumenthal

Queens
The Bronx

In Honor of...
Paul Benevento

Anthony Sabia

Paul Jenkel

Denise and David Levine
Sara Lee Schupf

Robyn and Ben Joseph
Anthony Milano
Nicholas Silvers
Michael A. Squires
Amy Tuchman

The Bronx

George Koeltl

Maeve Koeltl

Lisa, Naomi and Nathan Riemer
Vitina Biondo and Yosef Riemer

All photos Virginia Allyn

Yonkers

271 Madison Avenue, Suite 907, New York, NY 10016
Phone (646) 742-1465 | Fax (646) 742-1468
www.thebridgefund.org | info@thebridgefund.org
Follow us on facebook
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